When referring to the tangible cultural heritage, people tend to concern more about the conservation and research of the entity of the tangible heritage than the cross-cultural communication of the cultural heritage which is also one of the most important components of the preservation of the cultural heritage. As an exotic new born of the cultural heritage, the entity born from the cross-cultural communication inherits the properties of the cultural heritage on the one hand, and on the other hand generates diversities as a result of the differences based on social, cultural and environment. And the business model is one of the most important reasons for the production of diversities. There's no doubt that a good form of business model makes great significance to the cross-cultural In this paper, the development of the whole overseas gardens and the cultural consumption of the Chinese gardens in Europe is generalized, then two typical cases are selected from those two categories mentioned above. By way of field study and interviews, it shows different strategies towards cultural consumption and provides constructive advice for the survival and development of overseas Chinese gardens.
Introduction--Overview of the Overseas Chinese Gardens
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Gardens in Europe
The background of these gardens' construction is the advent of globalization and marketization. Although the reasons for construction of these gardens differ from one another, they can be generally divided into two types based on the motivation for construction: gardens exported from China to Europe, and gardens generated in Europe under the effect of the cross-cultural exchange. The former one contains two types:
gardens sent as presents between sister cities in China and This contribution has been peer-reviewed. doi:10.5194/isprsarchives-XL-5-W7-483-2015the garden copied the original Yu Garden in Shanghai without further design changes. What's more, the function of the garden only consists of a tea house and a Chinese restaurant, which has no connection with its environment. From this case, we can find that the simplex cultural consuming type is essentially kind of a static, isolated operation system, which cannot build up an interactive relationship with consumers, and the social environment, therefore, it descends to a symbol which nobody cares about at last.
Conclusion
From the comparison of these two cases, the differences between the two types of cultural consumption can be concluded as follows (chart 2). In conclusion, overseas Chinese gardens can be divided into two types according to the motivation of construction: gardens exported from China to Europe, and gardens originating in Europe themselves.
According to whether the consuming objects are the gardens themselves, the cultural consumption type can be divided into the integral one and the simple one. From the investigation, I
am drawing the conclusion that most of the gardens exported from China to Europe are of the simple cultural consumption type, and most of the gardens generated in Europe are of the integral cultural consumption type.
According to this conclusion, we can give some recommendations regarding the development of overseas This contribution has been peer-reviewed. doi:10.5194/isprsarchives-XL-5-W7-483-2015
